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Holes In the Pocket Book.
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Farmers, mind well that you keep -no ,
holes in your pocket-books. If you do, '
he sure all the "tin" will slip through and I
1)0 lost. Let ns see how some men- make
holes in their pocket-books:

you plow shallow, plant inferior seed,
and then suffer what comes up torun to
grass or fall prey to insects, you make a
hole in your pocket-book.

If you turn out your stock upon the
common to mix with inferior breed, or al-

tlein to stray or lie stolen, be sure
you have a hole in yourpocket-book.

If you purchase abroad what you might
easily and cheaply. make at home, such
things still make holes in your pocket-
book.

If you keep bad fences or bad gates,
and your neighbor's stock break in upon
your growing crops, and then worry or
injure them with dogs, and by so doing
turn a friend into an enemy, you make a
sad rent iii your pocket-book.

If you spend your final and money in
drinking and;carousing, when yon ought,
to be at work, be assured there is a big
hole away down in,your pocket: hook.
if you leave your tools to be thrown

about here and there. exposed to all sort
of weather, be sure they will rot and rust
and make holes in your pocket-book.

Land unchained and unmaunred, stock
poorly fed or neglected, orchards left to
grow at will or he pruned by cattle, idle-
ness, sloth, tobacco. whisky, worthless
dogs, fine clothes—all these make sad, sad
holes in the pocket-book, the memory of
which will not be pleasant whenthe even-
ing shadows come, and you find that you
have done nothing for a rainy day.

Measuring, Land by Pacing

Five paces are considered equal to one
`linear rod. A man having long legs can
go More than a rod in five paces, while a
person with short legs would be required
to step much farther than would be an
easy movement for him in order to meas-
ure one rod. Let a rod be measnred off
with a rule, then let the person who pro-
poses to measnre by pacing, step a "rod at
five paces. After a little practice; he can
guagebis steps with sufficient accuracy
to enable him to measure any square piece
of land by pipeing. Fifty paces will be
matto ten rods in length. If the pieces
be forty paces wide, the distance will be
equal to eight rods. Therefore, eight
multiplied by ten will give the number
of square rods in the field. We hare then
this simple rule:—Ascertain the number
of paces on two sides of the piece of
krvuud. Divide the number by five to
ascertain the number of linear rods. Then
multiply the number of rods on one side
by the number of rods across one end ;

divide the product by one hundred and
sixty—the number of square rods in one
acre. By this system of measurement,
the number of mixes in a square.plot can
be determined with .satisfactoiy accuracy.

Do Farmers Study Enough.

The subject of agricultnre,is one that
demands fully as much attention at the
hands of the reading -publiOts it gets.
Indeed no. theme presents itself that is
fraught with more real import, so far as
regards our prosperity, than the wants of
the agricultural world. What we mean
by attention, is a studious, careful search
for the Lest way of accomplishing certain
desired results, not a superficial investiga-
tion of some theory merely for the pnr-
pose of creating difference and provoking
-discussion. The day has, happily, passed
when being a farmer is synonymous with
being a blockhead. -It. requires something
more than mere physical strength to keep
up with the advance of the age in farm-
ing as well as science, Many of the sys-
tems of years ago are no more applicable
to the demand of to-day than would be
an or-team to ran an opposition freight
line across the Plains. The- timer who
reads much, and reads that -much with
care, is the one who stands in advance in
intelligence and prosperity.

How to nuke Cuttings Grow.

It has been ascertained that a cutting
will developroots much sooner in moist
sand than in rich soil. But the sand can-
not maintain its growth for any length
of time. To prepare pots for raising cut-
tings they should be tilled nearly to the
brim with rich garden loam—dark and
porous, not clayey and soggy ; then pour
in one inch in depth of scouring :sand—-
sea.sand will

is
as well as the,' vellow

sand. Wet this thoroughly, and; place I
the cuttings, from which all but the three
or four_upper leaveshave been removed,
lose to the side of pot; the contact, of
he ware against the stem of the cutting
iromotes its growth. Press the wet sand

firmly around the tiny stem. A great deal
:3f your chance for success in raising slips
'or cuttings depends upon this. Plant as
many cuttings as the pot will hold, from
six to a dozen, according to the size of
your pit.; when they are firmly set in the
sand, two:or three can be inserted in the
middle of the pot. Set them away in a
dark, warm place for tWenty-four or thir-
ty-six boors. Thus, cuttings will grow
quickly in a hot bed, because the temper-
ature is not dry. Their growth depends
a great dealupon light, beat and moisture.
If a bud is Close at the base of a cutting
it will strike the root more easily—is not
soapt to decay. - The roots shoot. from a
bud, and the lower down it is, the surer
your success. When the leaves drop, the
plant is commencing' to ~row ; if they
withn on the steni it has begun to decay.
By following theskdirections no one can
fag to grow all kinds of holm plants.
Rees and all. thetliirit flowers of the
green-houses are iimurgated in this man-
ner.

Where Files Conte From.

Flies will SOOtibiabinidant, and 'mod
people wonder wherethey comefrom. Our
readers, if they remember'Alie following
paragraph, can aneu'ek.the inquiry: The
eggs of the heuiellittrti:laidin decaying
tetetable matteOtteli-sidead leaves, and
especially in the insiimie of stables, about
seventy or eightflating the usual! num-
ber. These soon hatch, and the larvw
growsrapidly, feeding upon the substancesfound near it.. After a short. time theouter skin hardens,' and. becomes brown
and tough. forming a case shaped like a
little bs,rrel divided into rings. The trans-
forniStiouof the larvae is quickly made
Itud. the isninsal issoon ready .to.emerge as
a peiTect insect.

A `correspondsnt'sondskhoo ownig on
•this subject thinkas"gooit 'Way as

tiny:is-to Oil -theist froin'thOflaw and' tie

tltieni in -a:riiablC.- '4hgriisdies;" it7fth
strong lialters;and give milk from the
cow, which they.will take the second or
third titne,it is offered to thqm,. it `they;
;gettrio water. - ,Yoitin4_giveAlieni milk

';or nter as stiits.',Afterw_aWgiita sfew
oats'aild-alL.the'hay Oftion clover. they't; it

-can: _at,; .., can be go t,thc.ent
of seven oreight days, lenetlienf-cit-,,to
the fieldand. litlip'theilt-in at
night, there mnst heigoed fences:ha' 'keep
them. By doing's% soon have
thin to lead like old'hories.

µ~~~a'ti~ t~xe~~~o~~=~iC~i~1~
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"Early to bed and early torise
Will make you healthy, andwea/tby„and,whic." -

Little' Bell hail heard this till she bedan-
to think seriously of it, so shei.astonishedher mother verymuch-One eienini by'
coming Before sunset to have her clothes
unfastened, and,thatiwas..all the assist-
ance little,l34hitaedidiOnt undressing.

Soon- amtlii,fireillift*lka#,Ay on its,

skOried hard t3.114 nwaki2 nn` think'
Ot.ktePWe blue

dies open.- • -
it was quite dusk when she awoke,

but she ktieW, :it' wast-liderning, for she
heard the farm fowls crowing in the yard,
and she sprang out of bed as lightly as n
kitten. .

She slipped her clothes on, het could
not button them behind, so off they came
again in a twinkling, and putting- them
on worottg side before, she fastened them
and ran out into the yard: The door was
locked Ind she could turn the key,. and
when she, got outside she ,looked,„ arp,und
with a very satisfied expression on her
chubby, face.

"I am glad nobody is up to keep me at
'ionic,' thought she. "Now, I'll go where

please, and I'll find something pretty. I
know."

The east was growing ted, and off lit-
tle Bell started for the woods as fast as
she could run, When she got. near she
stopped, and 'then went on sloWlY, knit
even her soft little feet on the ground had
aroused and alarmed something there. A
little squirrel put his head out from
among the low branches of a tree, and
looked earnestly at her.

"0, you pretty thing!" said little Bell.
I wish you would come down here and
let me take you. I would not squeeze
the breath out of you, but just hold you
easy."

The squirrel came a little lower down,
and sat looking at her, with his graceful
wide tail laid over against his back, and
chattered a little.

"0, you pretty squirrel," said Bell; "I
will come again and bring you some nuts.
Now, good-by, squirrel," us the little fel-
low ran up the tree, and tiny adventurer
went on.

Sweet thin coiess were whispering all
around her as if the trees were talking
together. Soon she came across some-
thing' in her path, green and shining.

"Is ita rush ?'e shelhonght;-7-itopping.
L'p looked two bright eyes at her, out
went a red forked tongue, and she knew
it was a snake.

“0, you pretty, pretty thing.” said Bell
"if mother had not told me never to touci
a snake, I'd certainly put you in my pock
et. How early yon get up, and how hand
some and bright you look 1 What do yot
cat, I wonder ?"

But the snake was probably more afraid
of Bell than she was of hint, and still
keeping up that wicked looking head
glided gracefully away.

"If my mother would let me, I would
take you, von pretty, pretty thing."

Just as he went out of sight, she heard
a little sound in the tree above her, and
looking tip she saw a bird sitting on her
nest, and looking over the edge ut her.
Three little heads peeped out, from under
her wing.

"0 birdies," said Bell, "how cunning
you are! Why don't you get up ? It is
morning."

But the old bird covered them with her
wing, and looked at the little girl with her
pretty bright eyes, as if to 'ask her what
she wanted.

"Good birdie, I won't hurt your young
ones, hut Ido want to see them. Wont
you let them fly a little?"

The old bird sang her song, and flew
out upon a bough bending near, and the
littlebirds—one—two—three—four—putup their headsandpeepedover theedge
of the nest at the little girl.

"Good birdie,- I wont hurt them. How
cunning they are! Now, good-by, and
when 1 come again I'll bring them some-
thing."

So off she ran towards home.
"There comes the sun, all bleeding. I

wonder if it will warm me; I'm cold."
She ran as.fast as the little bare • cold

feet could go, and when she stepped into
the warm kitchen where the breakfast
was steaming on the table, she was in a
fine glow.

"Why, Bell, where have you been
asked her mother.

"In the woods," said Bell.
"Johnny has gone up dtgirs to "6311 you.

I thought you were asleep."
"0 no, mother. I'm nCt going to lie

in bed mornings any Eterytbing
looks pretty inthemorumg: Don't the
breakfast look nice?
Early to bed and early to rise
Mirmake you healtliy, and Wealthy, and wise.

—Ballol'B Magazine.

Bobby. Robb, r,

-,“Come children;" said llobby.Enbb, on
last Fourth of Jniy—"get yourlOjer caps
and guns, an hurry yon.-.7waat to
bo drilled reggae

Sammy,andthis invitation, his.brother, Sammy,
and sister, Nanette, with two' little', -risip
ors, hurridly puton their‘.`nnifiinas" add
announced that they were. ready,.

"Very well. Stand all lin a '„Pr ,-; -.llrst,"
b:sgauEobby. -Every man's tOe.pit*line.
(Now, Nanette, you stop .Ifyitu'regein'
to laugh every time I sapman;tryoadan't
be a sojer at all; 50,,.n0w--and, you
needn't hold your pa asif itwas a baby,
neither.), That's. right, Sankey;. on keep
stariu' that way and don't move till the
rest gets actin' decent; had,.Toddlc:„you
hold up the flag--"causq- yoirre-=Libertv
iatid Hail Columbia,you ltnow. Now; aft
right—toes in a : '

"Shoulder—awls! (#ll stick !our
gnus up` Eke litel-3rr does.) Lo4k
hammy. 14ttle-more'ytiti'd had:sstnette'e
no'se off! - - . -

"Order—Anms!- ,(Now ‘jorinee
down.) , - •‘' _ ' .

'h",y4--sloriii (That -Means_look: at
'

-"Present—Aims! (Bather; how
l

on
act I'Get 'emreal .toate ./ mean- ..EaMLdoes itjust.tight. ' -•

"There isn't no each order asthat," ex-
claims Sathindig,iiitotly."Yea,;there is; too,O. one sOmeth lie like/

r,it4elSOlioW ;would. .get .;your - guns
back to' their place ? Back—llama' • '

Alli:AtieLrestllbqid. •as 'they'
tioythfog of

:thio ..soo:.' :NO; sir;Were, was no _siich
order;and he wasn't .ffgoing to !xi:fooled.",

"Let, him be captiiin," said ,Nciiiette,-
coaxihgly-,,'ariit sim virile be. sojer.",

"Yes, let Me' be captain
.Bobby.JAVkat

be cried. "Wliegrajthe one with the
sword! Bet LL:--

§napl; Crack,! Banky-to7ban,g went-
something sanimfii. heels, and
instantly,tha grand army Arita scattered in•
•wild colifusion-,;;new Oanicr-in-H
trouble trat forgotten; and 'Bobbs'2l.bibb,';
tfiitlN'4,lg''iiiid'.forgyeut-.WaS;gar as
Pracker,
the dap-4,Hcartkartel,Homa.v,• o • q.,•-•' •

gporcliantotio.,, ,
W-In a Western, State; political

party hadfor twenty -years licea ,in the
habitof holding its nominating enliven-
tion,at.,the house of Recently he
happened; for the ;first time, to be in when
they were finishing tip. their Initiiness,and
heard a delegate move ,tliat.ff.this conven-
tion adjourn sine diet'--"Sine die," said
Mr. FL to a person "where's that ?"
" Why, that is away up M the northern
of the.States' said his neighbor. "'Hold
on, if you please, Mr. Chairman," said the
landlord, with great emphasis and earn-

.estness---"hold on, sir ; I'd like to be
heard on that question. I have. kept a
public house now for more than twenty
years, tl am a poor man. I have always
belonged ,to the party, and never split in

mylife: This is the most central location
in the State, and it's where we,re always
met. I've never had nor asked for an of-

and have worked day and night for
the party.; and now I think, sir, it is con-
temptible to go an adjourn this conven-
tion up to .Sine Die."

,PETRIFYING THE NOBLE &lA-AGE—An
ingenious youth in Milford. (loam; has
invented a new kind of whiskey.

When taken into the human body, it
petrifies, the imbiber in eleven hours—-
turns him into, a stone statue!

ghe inventor offers to sell the secret to
the government, and suggests that the

.„entling
thewar in .sliort_qder.

Gie'the-noble fed men flair-fill of this
palatable beverage, and the plains will
soon be covered with harmless cigar mak-
er's figures.

This would kill ,the wooden Indian
business, as well as the noble savages.

—Our brains are seventy-years clocks.
The Angel of-Life-winthrthm —ttrillice
for all, then Times the. easeand gives the
key into the hand of the Angel of the
Resurrection- Tic-tact tic-tae! go the
wheels of thonght out will can 110 t ttop
themfttierCitirnot-gfOrtiblirf§dlVOlVelp
Can not still them; madness only., makes
them4ilastel.l fderith :afone iunilikeak in-
to the case, and, seizing the ever-swing-
ing pendulum we call the heart, silence
at last the clicking of the terrible escape-
ment we have carried so long beneath'our
foreheads. If we could only get at them,
as we lay on our pillows, and count the
dead beats of thought after thought and
image after image, jarring through the
over-tired organ ! nobody block those
wheels, uncouple that pinion, cut the
string that holds those weights, blow tip
the infernal machine with gun-powder?
What a. passion comes over us sometimes
for silence and rest! that this dreadful
mechanism, unwinding the endless tapes-
try of time, embroidered with spectral fig-
ures of life and death, could have but Ole
brief holiday

l',""Senator Wilson, with characteris-•

tic dishonesty, has asserted that it is 'the
puryose of the Son thern planter to import
Chinese serfs for the purpose of bringing
down the price of free labor. Yet the first
man who has brought. Chinese coolies
east of the Rocky Mountains to ccmipete
with American workmen, is a Massachu-
setts man, a radical and a protectionist,
and a follower of Henry Wilson.

• ; 4m¢ 3 '

—"May it please your honor," said a
lawyer, addressing, one of the judges, " I
brought the prisoner from jail on a hub-
etutorpue " Well," said a farmer in an
undertone, who stood at the hack of the
court, " these lawyers will say anything.
I saw them= .geti out•uf 'cub 'at the
court door."

—Madame De Steil said : "If I were
mistress of fifty different languages I
would think in the deep ,Cerdan, con-
verse in the gay Yrench,rwrite in the co-
pions English sing in the majestic Span-
ish, deliver in the noble Greek. and make
love in the soft Italian."

An Irishman; hearing of a friend hay-
ing a steno coffin made for himself, ex-
claimed, "Be One amyl, and that's t}good
idea, sure a stone coffin 'ibould.last
man a lifetime...

Two Irishmen travelling on the Cum-
berland pike came to a milestone on which
was chiseled "208 miles to Cumberland."
"Jemmy," said one of them to his com-
panion, "here-lies the.dead—and -be me
sowl he Was an ould one."

A man who was boasting that there
never was any rope or cord in "vrhieli be
could not tie a double bow-knot,. was sum-
marily put down by being requested to
tie a knot in a cord of wood.

A millionth part of the time consumed
in the twinkling of an eye.; is one,of the
exact divisions of time spoken tif in a sen-
sational novel of the day

It is estimated that over one hundredyoung ladies areat present studyinglawin
this country; .prbablY they will all. be-
come mothers-m-law one of these day&

-~=-----

One of the seble orators of old Virgin-
is,Fnade,a good point wimp, he saidy, • jte
Oyster got mo':sepse .dati some tete, kiw,
he know. when tokeep his nunat shet."

Chicago editor, 'alio probably knotiiiwhat.he is talking about, says, the :most
ezasperating thing next to being allog, is
to be calledit bog. •

" •!'

If an *oystercan chase an elephant np'a
Sour apple tree, how longtill it take an
editor .to get rich on the money 'he re-
mires from •41inqfients suhseribers

.....usambo,`Alid yea ever see. the:Cat-
skill Mountains P. No, nab ; but l'se
seen u. tu kill 'ince.
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Itadoel,POor Rum, WhirOey, Proof UpirlGhand Refpee
I.lqa.Ora: doctored. Spiced and ewertened td pica4lho
Mste, called "Tonics."....uppetitveni," '4lteettereen."'elic..'
that lead the tippleron to drunken:lnc/In midi ruin; .but

a true medicine, made from the native Boots, and
Herbs of California. free from all 411coholle stimulant*.
They are the Great Blood Purifier need Life Girlm.,..Prin-
cipla, a perfect Renovate:tr.:lnd loulnarator oftheOva'
teme,ausiing off all poinemous matter. nod. reetorher
the blood Ire a healtitypendition. No person ran tune
these Marti according' to diructionr, and Mug
unwell. "

$lOO will Ire given for an incurableease, provided the
bones are net arnetroymi by mineral poleene or other
mane, nod thu vital orgnne waked beyond the point or

For Inflammatory end Chronic lilieomatiem. and
Intermittent Fevers, Dineerno of the Blood. Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bittern brave Been mostnocamisfal. guiltDiseanes are canned by Viral ed Rioted,
whtch.he generally pspdneWll3 4ertogentent, of the
Directive Organ,.

Cleanse theNitlnted Blood whimener yon find he hn•
pert dee bursting throughthe ekin in Pimples. sttipttono
dreamt; cleanse It when you find ft °helmeted and
sluggish he the semi; cleaner It when it is foal: and
your feelings will tell you when; Keep thd blood pure
and thebenitkbf the system will follow.. ,

Pin, Tape, anduther Worme, lurking In the system
of so many thotteands, are dr-cell:tally deetroyed and re-
moved.

In Billions, Ramittent.and IntermittentFevers, these
131110 -4 bare no egret:. For 101 l directions renal careful
ly the circular around each bottle. _to-lilted In four lan-
guages—English Gerrnith, French nod' Spanish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. tri Commerce St.. N. Y.
R. iI, Mel/GNAW A CO..

Drnatristi.- and petrel Agents, ttntt Fr:theism ettl.l Sac-
ramento, California,and :Id & Commerce St., N. Y.

MrSOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS & DRAB/IRS.
EMIEM

, THE SECOND VOI,UME.OF

ANSTEPHENSGm., History of the War in nowrtarli.. Ag,tuts w3n1.1.
Scud for elrrulnrn,arUlt ternm nod fch del-crirtion of the
work. AddienoNatlonal Pnbllehing Co. Phil a. P5.13?.,1

• • •

„ • ' 1%All send the receipti*-4°l"47';C .RE by which I I,v erred of
• • ' Catortitandilentnimiftee.

.

• C AT, P.,..f•R'VA. , midt•TiieAl>.j:;C,Log,
ar),,DrAF,:t4ES S MI; lomr ,n
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THE OLD WAY
• a T21.0 1" eve.

GRBT IMBIChti TEA CO.
teitAnus-n.ED 1841.1

Nos. 31, 33, 35 lc 37:,Vesey Street
wm-cfcr YORE,

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa

To celltheir T.35 000 C/4,... no the rem, prier.. these
the Company oell them in New York. Afull KU ppty of
ihe freebeet New Creep Teas will be kept for eale at, all

_

AU goods warranted to give satisfaction or the.money
relinded. .

Only one profit charred trent the Producer to the Con.
sumer. From Ave to eight profits cavect .by:purcharing
from theflonipany.r •

NDER TILE OLD SYSTEM
ofdoing huninCAP he cot team.rof Teen had in pay eight
profits batman the producer aud hitnrea Lu cot etan
many Intermediate vales.

I"NPER TOE NEW SYSTENI
the Great American Tcs Co. d t ributo Teas totbe con
smilers, throughtheir agents. ell !over the country, star
Jectior, them tobottom' unfit,and hot very med. Irate
One. n• smell pereentsge on the Immenve elites will
emplprattsfythe Company, for they sell thoessnds of
ehesbsofrca io the sameor systems lime {lmo- it took tosell
one chest under the old system. [June Ih2—m
Aomit's-Witcrtn—(plo per (lay) by the

CANKNITTING MACHINE , BOSTON, Ness.
or ST.LOMA (June Mattm,

'WANT= AGENTS—To tell. the -OBTGEONi SEW-''VT ma NActinqz. It I,W,em.d. tnaheaihe.'r;LiA-
tteLoek atrick" =die warranted for 5yearn. • Price Bla,
Another machines with an nfider-feed,roll for 'Sl5' 6,

leas are Intlingementa...Addrees. GGTAGON SEWING
MACELNE,O?„ St.Lottla, Sio., Ehleva.. lii.. ritteblugh•
Pa., atDorton; Um. [June 22-3ei

Sir, DAY—,BasinceP entirely nee, and honorable.
VLiberal inducements: Beerriptivecirculars free.

Addrena J. C. HAND /.00., Biddeford, 8.. jaaitim
. •

•wormy Adinrts-To tell theObLE SUTTTLE
tymwLNG MACHINE. Price, Irrt It make. the

•Lockettltch." alike ow bath elder, and La the only R-
ecitedModer-feed Shuttle Machineeold far lean than trAt.
Lleenapd by Wheeler t Wilson, Grover it Daher. and
St Ser& Co. AU other under-feed.Shuttle Machine.
sold for lea 'then $6O are 'lnfringement, and the welter
and neer Ilattla to proterat/on. 'Addre ,s JOHNSON.
CLARK i CO..Boston, Mats.. Pittrburgh, Chicago. 111.,
or St.Lords, Mo. -Dune 21-11 m

Agents, Read This.
SW to SSW per month mode by Agents selling
THE HOME OF WASHINGTON.

Orttount VeSnou nod Ite ACeocintions. by BENSON J.
LOgSINO.' 150 Illmiratlone, tinted paper, handeomaly
bound. Only book on the el:three. beery family irantr
• copy. Sold only mbecrlption. Very liberal terme gin-
ca. Scud for Illnetrated Circular. any notice ourextra
term. A. S. I.IALE & CO.. Hartford, Conn. ilDlerl

MOORE CO,B OVAL STEEL ENGRAVING'S.i.Narvan Street. N. Y. Anybody eau MI them.—
Maw—sell tact—pay handeomely ..Sewil for new Mailer.

THE ,NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For twenty-five cents you canbuy of

your-Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea, MossFeline, manufactured -from
Wire Than Moss or Carrageen,
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange.
and alike quantity of Puddings, Cus-
tards, Charlotte Ruse, &c. It is
by far the Cheapest, .-healthiest and
most deliclius food in,the world',

RAND SEA 168E11%11014. CO.
63 ParkPlace, N. Y.

71,4k*MrATION .mTTEES:

This wonderful restorative is
the sheet;anchorof the feeble and debili-
tated. Asittonicandcordial for the aged
414, 1anitkid, it ~bas- nrct, equal among

001P4Phielt` 'As a:remedy: for the ner7
jci:4„*:441,088 :omen are es-
pecialysubject, it is superseding, every
.44.‘c.r.f0Mntint.

temperate or frigid, it acts as v.iper•
Aida every species.
un&rusines.'the btaily"Strength' ,and
brialii(:dOwn the anirn'alSpirits;: For
sale byall druggists. imar 9-h•Gm

HOWARD SANITARY AID: ASSOCI-
,
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Allow mo to cell yourattention to my PrepararlOtiej

ComPbtrND EX'Plat'f"c;l' L 1311013,ti
,;•In n

.The com4inetiti porta are-Ilnetrat 'Uldr, tedfi Cubs.
JuWPM,. • &X :ft. .1 , •ee. q.:;11.11

Hone op. PannauTum,—BattoeanNakat. ,Jilulgosr
Berriee. by,distillation, to. form a floe gin; CubobSex-rested by displaCernent with spirits obtained...79mJuniper thirties ;'very little sugar lArneed: Ondalonallpr.opurtlqu'of apish. It Is more palatable thanany
now to use.

-Bache.asrepared by Dreg4ista. is ofa darlipolot,
Itis 4.plahrthat emits its 'fragrancir ; the"tegon ofa
lame ramnroys this (Its activeinciple).-Leavteg a
dark anatintlnout lee le the eut9e 10-vredlerip. The tineratin'aty preparation Otcdem
ateaL the smallest sinantitylof the other ingrodietts.arnsuldee. toprevent fermentation-; ltDellikeetreetejett•itWill be found not to be a Tinetore, es emgeeei.rlett•
macoprea, nor is 4 a Syrup—and therefere tan be need
in eases: I:littera-fetes or InfLamutatlen exist. 14 Oda
y o n have the knowledge of the'Lognsalentigamd the
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will 1111V6rbs with a trtalland L
upon inspection It will meet priatiollar

With a feeling ofconfidence. ,
••" '," I ant, veryiesoretibnP:

T..CLE4011101.7e
•' Chemist ned•firoggist IlrytanCekperitnee.

r, 1.,

IFrom. the largest Iloaufactnrlng, Chemists ,ast the
World.]

Novzstann 0454.
I am acquaintedwith .311..11. T.. ilttimbidd; he oc•

minted the Drug Stbre appobite 174residence, and was
saccessfut incondor-dug the Imitated witurnadhera had
not born °spans, se before him. I have been favocn,My impressed withhia character andentaftwtst.. '

WILLIAM WEIGIITMAN;
Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

• cite:plata, Ninth gir n4 Digo tittuets.rtaladet.
phis. . ,

IiELEIDOLD'S in.Fln ErritAt.r Buysmt. ,

for wcakncoearleing from inalecretioo. The ootAnot-
ed pokoni fit Nature welch me'icrompiniedaria ma-
n y ,darroloir rymptortoN amopg which.willthc.foooditt-
',position to Exertion. Lop%oft7demory, Wakefulness.

liernor of Dieerope,or Forehenitng• of Evll-,Aw- toot.
1.7111,,rul Lop.itoda.ProPtmtfork. pod 'nobility to oh-terfoto the cejoyments ofinniety. " '
~TboXpootlintion, coca offect, W with,Omorkto Week-
*net's. regnires 6flfedfcino to etringtheii awl in.vigoratotho. which

lIELAIDOLD'S ErrnAcr uttup

Iseartabiydors. Ifni tiestinent is staiini ldfOi Coo-
-4.1141110Pfu.q.. -

. Iflotsgorzie Funo ErroACTortBooty. toagtettots

pecnllar,to 1(P/MC.1 is.4mlll1001,11 7 *DX other. PritlP-
rition; is IR Ciiiilsor Is, or, otootion.,Palnkloooo ~ pi;
tioporeimiOn :coftoiciOil-orienittopf trleorited-Or
,Elebtnisstatraf that., Mem", elimPalit* tad-
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•,f; t -qt. •!I—JnBetchtt,afid Itni.mved
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• r 47 48e, .:1!;761814 ,; it
will radically ex termIna te temp the esetem dieelleet , AO-
otng from habits of dittailittfon:at expetigeo, little
or no etotogela Aim;nolaeoatenteare Or.-AXPPIPM
completely rupersetilnEr those unpleasantand 'danger-
ous reheedtee, Copeit-aand.htemtnittert.thele AUktas-

r: rl • , •

• ::• 1:
• US° Ilelmbekra Fluid Extract of Bodin Initll•lllsias-
ceot these organs, whetker existlor to 41310 ot•femsie,
from whatever cause orig!pating, sodilo matter ofkOW
Tong standing. It Ididvasont .taate sod 0104
mediate, In action. ana:Maro Strungtberilary tirarkiby
pmparettoOted Bark or Iron. . u

Thelie' ouffertnt [rindbroken titiini-didencatrEeiniti.
tutlune, procure theremedy let once.:

. • ,

The render inert bn 'ware that, however sitgbi'mly
hotho iittictialbei -obiA t. diseases, It 110 certain to al•
f‘v4rth. 00,41Y490thzuctina _;.l
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;•31'howibseniber4504n0 Tor' sale',the valuable
Varntaltuated Inr.Auborn• township, -lately be,-
longing to JiLldeCain. Said farm , containstwo
hundretand,eight aeon,. oneImAndtill itxty
nerinitnprOrt& 'Mare- t 6 On' saidlrirtre'
datatwtOstbrytodsertindnewbaiw; Also-arch.
artia ;.W.qtuurtity-Oikult-trees,, SAid,dout is our
lylonr,Ualles• frotn.the Lehlghlralley,lisilroad;
wellwatered, gociil Wl' in every way

inivint!of tegoodlloti
will understand that a ehancer•toVurchaae such
a property isseldortkotrtatal- ,

-rafSMnsl4ifirtoileAVllart23
ARA*ce or J.R. McCain.
41ri5.1"):1•94;v:

Rio,
toe i dii -deentgedty".T.'ll: Die tlatti;*le i:about

itateabrierdiNgonglngiberOx7l ,
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Paints. 011*, Dre•Stnirs, Tone. Spices. and etbeetle*.
ccriea Stone Ware: Welland indoor Paper, Mass-
Vidie;',VeattA lifriutti;Temns,,Chrestara.,Edro-
liene;4ldritineYrOlt. 'Definers'011.,1 11/4 1attatbee:014 Rs.
tined Whale OS, Sperm Oil, Olive Oh, Sphireltiveip

• tint!, Natillonok einarlfeed. Vinvant-Poundt, Colleen-
rratcd,Lye.qtals tirease.Trastee. Supportere;Xedieal
lestrftents.thonlder'ltreces, ,Whips,,
Zaltrldgeti, l'nerdersidtade-Lead„ Clud,Capvlnasting
Powder And Fete, Violins. Strings. DoingMAAVlnfes.
1-Pttog`etriFirk IfooksandLines,Bar and Tollaile.ovs,

linte•Noirtotdrs: and Ilaitalyet. Mabee,
.Pocket Knives. Specincles,SilvanrittedidpaanacYorks,
Knives. ac. -Dean st, Article*, a generatassortment et

I FANcvGeoid.. JEWELRY; and

6Utt3glPdiug,and beet t..J1 2d4 0.71
Ma==l

r' P 'ri 3tEDICI E 9 f•;r ~z;

in a hotto .tteartrievery, thmg to restoratita skit, to
please the taste. to delight the eye:, to gratify _the INK',
40413.15tk tocondaeo to the zealand substanµai. coterrt•
-of litO.,,Enumeratlotala- itapracUcabiuota Wlrouto till
a nearEpaper. Callat ale Drugpad Wooly Stassf

ifOoklaii:sytkar:?. "
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Tim rabceriber itga hie, Parvi sitioite 1
ho cast part of New Milford toseralp, coat:ailing `
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,ali • •,:i !WO.:
j125dere.' immoral. trententered by sprttoi:onerinnall
!reek. There arn two horoes. one new. and thnebirna,

• .newrauttotbevaathatidiers; and t
The land not Im,proyed 14 hepvily

Tenn. made Tor farther informotion all on or
addres. the Fulani -her at Nev Milford, Snag's Co. Pa.
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nomelnanianee Co.{AN,. cap 01, rta ''
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Ansurlinco 0.50r0t4412q 1c.20,4)104 `r 4 ,0
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prow:motle - • •
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_ :71:660-

I..yougnifigCOnuty gutual liioararrO CP.O( 3 ,
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443(1(1;000
Farmers Malkkllnsurance Co. York, Pa., -

, ;10(000
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Hartford: rdnn.; plying; 60'.0ei
di v...d,toN to thca.s.nred.. The notes` ". . .
ei veil.for ha, (. the preto lUJII IC never t0,,.. r-t., laSe pa la.dedeealllliirg umPl4nces•- be 4u"
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policy will n141%0,1 114, tiaialfi rill, alnd'''
ate:lott,givee op. Capital,

._ ~ -....-., 434 10004. 1013American LiteTurnranee Co., rtainda--. .
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Capital, - • • '-' rto,ooo
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Alartfor4,Blreirinaurance Company. Ran, ,
rard Conn„ Carrital'antl Surplus,4=4 ,. ~..,113#0,N 0.Z40,013, 1F-141#1 ,70.2,ciec,v..g eVre_rffi ,-qt,
MORI,

flartiord Live Steel( Tun rime:Company.
Inauraticaon all kind., al Live Block, . ........-.:-, .

:„ ,sodoaa ,theft, Imo -ant
ranee. !a-11%000400

Ir4P-Mlbosineee entrusted to one care will bailie:id-
rd W onlair tefoia.and aitinsieapromptit afflnatad:
tarwo•IfOrr dnit doorea'finia Rankine 001cieheW.

U. Cow. .1. Co., Tallyho et. Montrose,Ta.
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STROUD tlt. ..131tOWI1/41, Agents.
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•• 'I . ,211.31
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Pride.and-die now ready to Iof-ward Butter to the best
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Cell end extuulneodflittrtek v:heore poreheelttg else
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of "f 43°Q01 w u.corertC. 6. MINER.
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